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Functionalising metal–organic frameworks with
metal complexes: the role of structural dynamics†

Ana E. Platero-Prats,‡abcd Antonio Bermejo Gómez,§‡ab Karena W. Chapman,d

Belén Martín-Matute*ab and Xiaodong Zou*ac

A series of iridium-functionalised UiO-67 metal–organic frame-

works (MOFs) were synthesised under conditions that simulate

kinetically- and thermodynamically-controlled regimes. The

degree of functionalisation depends on the reaction time and rela-

tive acidity of the native- and metallo-linkers, and can be

optimised by controlling the reaction time.

Well-defined metal sites in nanoporous metal–organic
frameworks (MOFs) are source of diverse functional
behaviours including catalytic activity,1–4 light-harvesting for
solar energy conversion5 or sorption selectivity.6,7 Metal ions
are integral to the framework itself, connecting the organic
linkers at nodes in the framework, with an additional possi-
bility of being coordinated in metallo-linkers or providing
charge balance within pores. Exchanging or adding metal
ions at target sites can enhance or tune metal-based function-
alities. Within the nodes, the metal ions/clusters strongly
influence the structure and topology of the resulting frame-
work, thereby limiting the variety of metal ions that are
directly incorporated during synthesis. For metallo-linkers,
where metal ions can be coordinated to functionalised
linkers, a broader range of metal ions may be accommodated.
Within such metallo-linkers, not only are the metal sites read-
ily accessible for catalytic reactions, but their properties can
also be tuned through variation of the ligands that complete
the coordination sphere of the metals. For this reason,

understanding metallo-linker functionalisation of MOFs is of
both fundamental and applied importance.

Challenges related to materials synthesis and characterisa-
tion have limited the degree of metal functionalisation that
can be achieved in MOFs. Metallo-linkers can be included in
MOFs directly, during the synthesis of the framework itself,
or post-synthetically. The former8,9 can allow direct synthesis
of the target composition, even without first isolating the
metallo-linker.10 Post-synthetic approaches, including meta-
llations of potential metallo-linkers,2,3,6,11,12 for example,
those based on 2,2′-bipyridyl moieties, require initial synthe-
sis of the pristine MOF, followed by a separate metallation
reaction. Recently, post-synthetic modification has been
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Fig. 1 a) The octahedral cage in UiO-67 and its connection to the
neighbouring cages. b) H2bpdc and H2bpydc linkers, and iridium
metallo-linker used here. c) Representation of degrees of
functionalisation, [Zr6O4ĲOH)4Ĳbpdc)6−yĲX)y].
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achieved by exchange of linkers, metallo-linkers, or metals
upon immersion of the MOF in solution.13–15 This approach
exploits the porosity and dynamic nature of MOF
structures.16

Metallo-functionalisation in these dynamic systems can
lead to structural and chemical heterogeneity, competing side
reactions, metal liability and loss, and framework
destabilisation, all of which present a characterisation chal-
lenge. Careful compositional and structural analyses must be
combined to develop an understanding of metal
functionalisation and the associated mechanism from kinetic
and thermodynamic viewpoints. Controlling kinetic and ther-
modynamic effects is key to achieving highly-functionalised
systems with homogeneously-distributed metal-sites.

The high thermal and chemical stability of zirconium-
based MOFs makes them ideal model systems for exploring
metal-based functionalisation of MOFs. The Zr-MOF UiO-67
(ref. 17–19) (fcu topology, F23, a = 27.094 Å), based on a
biphenyl linker, has been a recent focus of such efforts. Its
structure is formed by linear bridging of 8-connected [Zr6O4-
ĲOH)4] nodes by 1,1′-biphenyl-4,4′-dicarboxylate linkers (bpdc),
resulting in composition [Zr6O4ĲOH)4Ĳbpdc)6] for the standard
MOF. The open framework defines edge-sharing octahedral
cages (Fig. 1a). The bpdc linker in UiO-67 can be replaced by
either metallated or unmetallated 2,2′-bipyridyl-5,5′-dicarboxy-
late (bpydc) linker (Fig. 1b). These analogues have composi-
tion [Zr6O4ĲOH)4Ĳbpdc)6−yĲX)y], where X is either the metallo-
linker and/or the unmetallated bpydc linker. Each octahedral
cage has 12 edges, 2y of them are metallo-linkers, shared
with neighbouring octahedral cages (Fig. 1c).

Here we explore the impact of kinetic and thermodynamic
reaction conditions on the composition, structure, and crys-
tallinity of UiO-67 functionalised with the iridium complex
[Cp*IrĲbpydc)ĲCl)Cl]2− (denoted as Ir-L, Cp* = pentamethyl-
cyclopentadienyl). Iridium-complexes have been incorporated
in UiO-67 for catalytic and light harvesting applications.8,12

Ir-L substituted UiO-67 samples were prepared directly
from mixtures of H2bpdc and H2Ir-L under hydrothermal
reaction conditions at 100 °C. Three different H2bpdc/H2Ir-L
ratios, 1 : 12, 2 : 12, and 4 : 12 (corresponding to y = 0.5, 1 and
2, respectively), were used, each with two different reaction
times, 12 and 36 h. The samples are denoted based on their
y values as 0.5, 1 and 2 for 12 h reaction time and 0.5′, 1′ and
2′ for 36 h reaction time. Similar yields (ca. 65% for 12 h and
70–85% for 36 h) were obtained under all conditions and for
all H2bpdc/H2Ir-L ratios used. H2Ir-L was synthesised from
[Cp*IrCl2]2 and H2bpydc,

14 and used either directly as the
crude reaction mixture (method B) or as the isolated metallo-
linkers (method A) in the UiO-67 synthesis (section S1, ESI†).
The linker composition (bpdc : Ir-L : bpydc) in each Ir-UiO-67
product was evaluated by 1H Nuclear Magnetic Resonance
(NMR) spectroscopy after digestion of the samples under
mild acidic conditions.10 Both synthetic methods yielded Ir-
UiO-67 with similar composition (Table S1, ESI†). Structural
analyses of the MOFs were undertaken based on transmis-
sion X-ray powder diffraction (XRPD) data obtained from a

Panalytical X'Pert PRO diffractometer equipped with CuKα
radiation. Only results for method B are presented here.
The results for method A are included in the ESI† (section S2
and S3).

As shown in Table 1 and Table S1 (ESI†), the isolated Ir-
UiO-67 samples contained bpdc, Ir-L, and Ir-free bpydc, indi-
cating that partial demetallation of the linker occurred dur-
ing the synthesis. While the Ir-L content in the Ir-UiO-67
sample increased with the Ir concentration in the initial syn-
thesis mixture, it decreased with prolonged reaction time.
The highest functionalisation with iridium was obtained for
sample 2 after 12 h reaction time (Table 1, entry 3). The Ir
demetallation (Ir-L → bpydc) also increased with prolonged
reaction time, from 21–25% at 12 h (Table 1, entries 1–3 and
Table S1,† entries 1–3) to 41–56% at 36 h (Table 1, entries 4–
6 and Table S1,† entries 4–6). After 12 h, the Ir-L/bpdc ratio
in the UiO-67 product was higher than that used in the initial
synthetic mixture (see Fig. 2). After 36 h, the Ir-L/bpdc ratio
in the UiO-67 product decreased and became lower than that
in the initial synthetic mixture. Our earlier thermal gravimet-
ric analyses and infrared spectroscopy studies of UiO-67
synthesised under these hydrothermal conditions showed
there is no evidence for linker vacancies or un-coordinated Ir-
L metallo-ligand within the pores.10 This indicates that Ir-L
metallo-linkers in the MOF were replaced by bpdc linkers
with prolonged reaction time.

XRPD showed that the Ir-UiO-67 samples have varying
crystallinities, i.e., different degrees of long range structural
ordering (Fig. 3). Samples with lower degrees of linker incor-
poration afforded more ordered framework structures. The
one with the poorest crystallinity was that with the highest Ir
content (sample 2, yUiO = 2.38), obtained at 12 h. The crystal-
linity of this reaction product increased significantly after 36
h, with the loss of the iridium metal (sample 2′, yUiO = 0.91).
Investigation of structural models, where bpdc is replaced by
Ir-L, indicates that due to steric hindrance, maximum one
metallo-linker can be installed at each face of the octahedral
cage (Fig. 4a). There are eight faces per cage; each face is
shared by two octahedra. This suggests that the maximum
functionalisation is four Ir-L metallo-linkers per octahedral
cage, i.e., yUiO = 2. This may contribute to the low crystallinity
of 2, whose functionalisation is slightly above to this limit
such that strain and distortions of the lattice occur.

Table 1 Ir-L content, total functionlisation, and Ir demetallation, as
determined by 1H NMR spectroscopy for digested Ir-UiO-67 samples

Entry Sample
t
(h)

No. of
Ir-L per 6
linkers (yUiO)

Total
functionalisationa

(%)

Ir
demetallationb

(%)

1 0.5 12 0.58 12 21
2 1 12 1.18 26 25
3 2 12 2.38 53 25
4 0.5′ 36 0.23 7 48
5 1′ 36 0.31 12 56
6 2′ 36 0.91 26 41

a (Ir-L + bpydc)/(Ir-L + bpydc + bpdc). b (bpydc)/(Ir-L + bpydc).
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There are variations in the relative intensities of certain
reflections in the diffraction data, which depend on the syn-
thetic conditions. This can be seen, for example in the (531)
and (600) peaks at 2-theta of ~20° (Fig. 3, Fig. S1 and S2,
ESI†). Rietveld refinements were performed on the XRPD
data of each sample using two different functionalisation
models, with space group F23 (cubic) and F222 (orthorhom-
bic), respectively (Fig. 4b, Fig. S3–12, Table S2, ESI†). In the
cubic model, the Ir-L linkers are randomly distributed over
the 12 edges of octahedral cage (F23, Fig. 4b), while in the
orthorhombic model, the Ir-L linkers are distributed over
four perpendicular edges of octahedral cage (F222, Fig. 4b),
avoiding occupying adjacent edges separated by <90°.
Rietveld refinements show that with high degrees of Ir-L
functionalisation (y > 0.9), the orthorhombic models give

better fits to the experimental XRPD patterns than the cubic
models do (Fig. 4c, Fig. S5, S8 and S12, Table S2, ESI†). Fur-
thermore, the structure turns to be more orthorhombic with
prolonged reaction time (from 12 h to 36 h) (Fig. 4d and e,
Fig. S3–12, Table S2, ESI†). This suggests that as the reaction
proceeds, the Ir distribution refines to avoid steric conflicts.

The present results indicate that incorporation of Ir-L
metallo-linkers within UiO-67 depends on the reaction time.
Samples isolated after 12 h were enriched in Ir-L compared
to the reaction mixture (i.e. the ratio Ir-L/bpdc was higher in
the MOF than the initial ratio used for its synthesis). This
can be rationalised based on the higher acidity of H2Ir-L rela-
tive to that of H2bpdc, which contributes to a faster deproton-
ation of H2Ir-L and results in a higher concentration of Ir-L
for coordination to Zr. Ir-UiO-67 obtained under these condi-
tions had a non-preferential distribution of Ir on the edges of
octahedral cages. The reduced crystallinity in the sample with
the highest Ir concentration may result from steric effects of
Ir-L located on proximal edges wherein local strain and lat-
tice distortions occur.

The changes in MOF composition and crystallinity for
identical synthetic mixtures at longer reaction time reflect a
more thermodynamically stable state of the system (Fig. 5
according to Table 1). With a progressive loss of Ir (i.e.
demetallation), and exchange of Ir-L and bpydc linkers by
bpdc linkers at the preferred edges with time, it is clear that

Fig. 2 Ir-L functionalisation (yUiO, number of Ir-L per 6 linkers) in UiO-
67 prepared using method B, derived from digested Ir-UiO-67 samples,
relative to the number of Ir-L per 6 linkers (ysoln) in the synthetic mix-
ture. Those with reaction time 12 and 36 h are shown in green and
red, respectively. The dash line corresponds to yUiO = ysoln.

Fig. 3 XRPD patterns collected on Ir-UiO-67 samples synthesised fol-
lowing method B (left, 12 h; right, 36 h), evidencing differences in the
relative peak intensity of Bragg reflections at high 2θ range.

Fig. 4 a–b) Representation of different functionalisation in UiO-67. a)
Maximum one Ir-L linker can occupy each triangular face of the
octahedral cage due to steric hindrance. b) Models corresponding to
cubic (F23) and orthorhombic (F222) symmetry. Ir atoms are marked as
orange balls. c–e) XRPD patterns simulated from the cubic (purple line)
and orthorhombic (orange line) models compared with the
experimental XRPD pattern (crosses) for samples 1 (c), 2′ (d) and 1′ (e)
in the region containing (531) and (600) peaks.
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the Ir-functionalised MOF is metastable with respect to stan-
dard UiO-67. The higher energy of the Ir-containing system
can be understood from increased strain and reduced crystal-
linity associated with unfavourable steric interactions of prox-
imal Ir complexes. This effect has likely limited the levels of
metallo-functionalisation that have been achieved to date in
MOFs. Allowing reactions to continue for longer times will
yield more stable structures with lower Ir-loadings, upon
demetallation, and with an optimal distribution of the
remaining Ir centres to minimise steric interactions.

Conclusions

We have shown that functionalisation of UiO-67 with the irid-
ium complex [Cp*IrĲbpydc)ĲCl)Cl]2− is first controlled kineti-
cally as a result of the acidity of the linkers and metallo-
linkers in the reaction mixture. Upon prolonged reaction
times, the MOF evolves towards a more thermodynamically
stable form, which is achieved through demetallation and
linker exchange in solution. An impressive total
functionlisation of more than 50% could be obtained in UiO-
67 after a reaction time of only 12 h. A prolonged reaction
time (36 h) resulted in demetallation. In addition, with time,
the metallo-linkers (Ir-L) and those resulting from
demetallation (bpydc) were exchanged by non-functionalised
linkers (bpdc) yielding low functionalised MOFs. Therefore,
by optimising the reaction times and controlling the relative
acidity of the linkers and metallo-linkers, it is possible to
achieve high degree of metallo-functionalisation in MOFs.
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